
Product Details:
Model name: Digital salon use hair curling iron F998E
Specialty: New design 360 rotatable clip
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Auto shut off 60 minutes auto shut off
Wire label: Customized
Technical label: Customized
Package: Magnetic gift box
Main markets: Western Europe, North America,etc
Warranty PTC for 2 years
Factory size 8500 square meters
Service type: OEM/ODM
Payment: T/T, L/C, Western union, PayPal

 

 
Catalogue products of F998E professional spin curler:
F998E is a professional hair styling iron with lock and unlock clamp for your option when working,
you can make curls or beachy waves with hair styler.
 



 
 
F998E Electroplating bronzed titanium barrel and injection black handle:
Some clients are prefer to the spin curler with chrome color , such as chrome silver, bronze color etc.
Different handle finshing: Both shiny paiting color or injection color are ok for us.
Avaiable barrel size: #19, #25, #28, #32.
You can choose different barrel for creating different curl patterns. 19MM barrel for small, tight curl and 32mm
barrel for make large, loose curl.



Customized magnetic box effect with your private label:
Here is our magnetic gift box with private label. You can design the logo finish, no matter UV spot or
matte effect.
It will looks more rich and high end. The most important is that the irons can protect well from any
damage by shipping.
 



 

Marketing selling points of posh hair curling iron F998E:
* Professional insulation design for 360 revolveable clip, more convenient and comfortable to use;
* Ceramic tourmaline infused make your hair more silky, and charming;
* 5 Adjustable temperature digital read out, perfect for any hair type;
* Special, fashion design with lock clamp;
* 2 PTC heaters, 30 seconds instant heat up;
* Special humanized design of on & off switch;
* 60 minutes auto shut off, user freindly;
* Dual voltage ,your curling iron can travel whenever you want;

 



Package and delivery information:

Package details:

* Gift box package
* Size of GB: 37 * 10 * 5.3cm
* 25pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 21.0KGS
* N.W.: 13.5.0KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Express:  By express such as FEDEX, TNT, UPS  or by air

How to use it:
It  is a very simple operation to use a spin curler for curls  at home.
Preparation:
1)Clean your hair and blow dry with a hair dryer before hair styling.
2)Use a large volume comb to brush your hair smoothy  and no tangle.
3)Add in a heat protection spary to prevent your hair from damage.
Hair styling steps:
Step1: Plug in the spin curler, and press the "on" button to the desired heating settings.
Step2: Divide your hair into sections, tie the upper 2/3 of the hair into a ponytail on the top of your head, and
leave the bottom  layer down.
Step3: Pick up sections of hair and wrap them around the barrel of spin curler, starting in the center of each
strand.
           hold the hair in place around the barrel of the iron for 5-10 seconds and then release the curl.
Step4: Repeat it throghout the entire bottom layer of the hair.
Step4: Using your finger to comb the curls and apply wax to hold the long lasting style.

 

The other product you may interested in:
F998BC is a home use travel mini hair cruling iron with swivel cord and peferct for create curls and ringlets.
Barrel length: 105MM, the product length: 170MM including cool tip.
No complex operation, easy to creat amazing and long lasting curls.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/19MM-travel-ceramic-curling-iron-for-home-use-purple-F998BC.html#.WCLkNPS7en8


http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/19MM-travel-ceramic-curling-iron-for-home-use-purple-F998BC.html#.WCLkNPS7en8

